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Washington, D.C.
March 9, 2015

Honorable Stephen C. Taylor
Acting Commissioner
Department of Insurance, Securities and Banking
Government of the District of Columbia
810 First Street, NE, Suite 701
Washington, D.C. 20002

Dear Acting Commissioner Taylor:

In accordance with the provisions of the D.C. Official Code Title 31 Chapter 14 (Law on
Examinations), we have conducted a limited-scope examination of certain activities of

Fairway Physicians Insurance Company, A Risk Retention Group

hereinafter referred to as the “Company” located at the office of its program manager, Thorson
Specialty Insurance Services, Inc. ("TSI"), 30401 Agoura Road, Suite 101, Agoura Hills,
California 91301.

The Company was incorporated under the captive laws of South Carolina on October 22,
2003 and was authorized to begin operating as a risk retention group on November 10, 2003. The
Company commenced underwriting on January 1, 2004. On June 25, 2004 the Company re-
domesticated to the District of Columbia under the District’s captive insurance laws.

The Company is approved to provide medical professional liability coverage to physicians
licensed to practice in the state of California and other states where the Company is approved to
write business and is registered to do business. The Company also offers extended tail liability
coverage to policyholders that terminate coverage. This coverage is free in the event of death or
disability, or if the policyholder has been with the program for at least five years and is retiring.

BACKGROUND

The District of Columbia (“District”) Department of Insurance, Securities and Banking
(“Department”) is responsible for the regulation of risk retention groups domiciled in the
District. The Department completed a full-scope financial examination of the Company covering
the period from January 1, 2008 through December 31, 2012, including any material transactions
and/or events noted occurring subsequent to December 31, 2012. The report on the full-scope
financial examination was dated January 21, 2014.

In March 2014, the Company filed its 2013 Annual Statement with the Department. For the
purpose of submitting its regulatory financial statements, the Company uses accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States ("GAAP") with the exception of variances
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prescribed by or permitted by the Department. The Company reported a net underwriting loss of
$3,368,279 on earned premiums of $10,482,187, and a net loss of $1,552,887 for the year ended
December 31, 2013. In addition, the Company reported a decline in the ratio of Total Adjusted
Capital compared to Authorized Control Level risk-based capital. During 2014, the Department
corresponded with Company management to understand the conditions contributing to the net
underwriting loss, the decline in the risk-based capital ratio, and actions taken by the Company
to address these conditions. As a result of these conditions, this limited-scope examination was
initiated on October 20, 2014.

Due to its limited-scope, this examination report is not intended to communicate all matters
of importance necessary for understanding the current financial condition and operations of the
Company. Our Report on Examination as of December 31, 2012, dated January 21, 2014, should
be referred to for additional historical and background information.

SCOPE OF EXAMINATION

This examination was conducted by the Department in accordance with examination
procedures established by the Department and procedures recommended by the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting
records and such other examination procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

The examination focused on the Company’s underwriting and compliance with its approved
business plan. Additional procedures on reinsurance, losses, general and administrative expenses,
deferred income taxes, corporate governance and related parties were performed. The following
is a summary of procedures performed:

Premiums and Underwriting

1. Review and evaluation of underwriting processes and procedures;

2. Review of premiums recorded and collected;

3. Review of underwriting files to determine if approved policy forms, policy limits, and
premium rates are being used by the Company, and to determine if the policies are being
written in approved jurisdictions and for approved classes of insureds;

4. Analysis of non-renewed and replaced policies;

5. Reconciliation of premiums written from the bordereau to Schedule T as of December 31,
2013 and September 30, 2014;

6. Analysis of commission process and review of commission payments;

7. Assessment of provider facility types covered and whether temporary employees are
covered by the Company's policies;
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8. Review of the premium finance process;

9. Inquiry on commission rebating and review of cash activity for any such rebates;

10. Review of processes to determine premium deficiency reserves; and

11. Assessment of the need for updated pricing studies.

Plan of Operation

1. Review of the Company's compliance with the Department-approved business plan; and

2. Review of compliance with service provider agreements as approved by the Department.

Reinsurance

1. Review and understanding of the Company’s reinsurance program;

2. Review and testing of reinsurance applied as part of the underwriting process;

3. Review of any reinsurers' audit reports recently issued;

4. Review and assessment of the independent auditor’s evaluation of risk transfer; and

5. Review and evaluation of reinsurance payment activity.

Losses Cycle

1. Review of compliance with the claim administrator agreement and understand claim
handling guidelines;

2. Documentation and evaluation of the claims handling and reserving processes;

3. Review of claims cash account activity for any unusual claim payments;

4. Review of recent operating results and loss development, and assessment of the potential
causes of any poor results;

5. Analysis and payment of claims fees; and

6. Consideration of the need for additional actuarial review of loss and LAE reserves.
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General and Administrative Expenses

1. Review and testing of general and administrative expenses.

Deferred Income Tax Asset

1. Review and analysis of deferred income tax asset.

Corporate Records and Corporate Governance

1. Review corporate governance practices;

2. Review of board of director and committee minutes;

3. Review of management conflict of interest statements and procedures; and

4. Assessment of board of director oversight of underwriting and claims operations.

Related Party Transactions

1. Review of related party transactions, expense charges and segregation of funds in trust
accounts; and

2. Review of premium and claim settlement activity.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Department noted the following findings and recommendations as a result of this
limited-scope examination. Except as noted below, nothing came to our attention that warrants
inclusion in this report.

Premiums and Underwriting; Plan of Operation

Findings:

We reviewed the Company's premium bordereau from 2010 to 2014, and we judgmentally
selected twenty-nine underwriting files for further detailed review. Based on our review of the
premium bordereau and of the selected underwriting files, we noted the following:

1. Policyholders are required to contribute 30 percent of the first year premium in capital
stock, payable over the first three years in equal installments, and are also required to
sign a stock subscription agreement. However, the Company has not consistently
required policyholders to comply with this requirement. Specifically, fourteen of the
twenty-nine files reviewed showed capital stock assessments less than the 30 percent
requirement, with one of these fourteen files reflecting that a capital stock assessment
was not imposed. In these instances of reduced capital contributions, the Company’s
standard stock subscription agreement had been modified to reflect the reduced capital
charge. Examples of reduced capital charges include policyholders assessed less than the
required 30 percent of first year premiums; and policyholders assessed one-third of the
required capital contribution in year one with no capital assessments in years two and
three, even though the policyholder's coverage remained in-force for three years. Our
review indicated potential capital stock undercharges of approximately $175,600.

In addition, nine files had no signed stock subscription agreements. In the cases where
signed subscription agreements have not been received, the stock certificates are not
issued and not reflected in the stock ledger, but the capital stock is reflected in the
financial statements. As of September 30, 2014, $510,978 had been collected for capital
stock and reflected on the Company's financial statements but the related stock
certificates had not been issued and subscription agreements had not been signed. This
raises several questions. First, there is a question of whether recording the capital stock in
the financial statements is proper, since the executed subscription agreements have not
been received and the stock certificates have not been issued. There is also a question of
whether the Company has a liability to return the capital already paid but where the stock
certificates have not been not issued and the subscription agreements were not signed. A
question also exists about whether the policyholders/owners of the Company, who have
not executed subscription agreements and received their stock certificates, are owners in
compliance with the Liability Risk Retention Act.

We also noted that the Company’s standard stock subscription agreement has not been
updated to reflect changes made in 2010 to the stated purchase price of the Company’s
stock.
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As a result of these conditions, the Company is not collecting all of the required capital
contributions, and policyholders are being treated differently as regards capital
contributions. In addition, uncertainties exist with regard to the rights of policyholders
who are not charged the required capital amounts, and uncertainties exist regarding the
rights and responsibilities of policyholders who have not executed stock subscription
agreements and of the responsibilities of the Company with regard to these policyholders
who have not executed stock subscription agreements.

2. Twelve policies reviewed were written in a total of six states in which the Company had
not registered to write. We identified premiums totaling approximately $1.5 million from
2010 to 2014 written in unregistered states. For five of these states - Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey and Utah, the Company had never requested
approval from the Department to register in these states. And for the sixth state, South
Carolina, the Department had approved the Company’s request to register but the
Company had never done so. For the five states in which the Department has never
approved the Company to register, the Department has no rates on file for these states and
therefore a determination could not be made regarding the appropriateness or adequacy of
the rates used by the Company in these states.

Premiums written in the above unregistered states were reported by the Company in its
premium bordereau, in its annual and quarterly filings, and in its premium tax returns, as
being written in other registered states, and the Company never filed premiums tax
returns in the unregistered states. As a result, the Company potentially owes premium
taxes, fines and penalties in the unregistered states in which it wrote business but never
reported this business to the respective states. And the Company has overpaid premium
taxes in the registered states in which it incorrectly reported premiums. As a result, the
Company is potentially at risk for not being able to recover these overpayments, and is
potentially at risk for additional regulatory actions in these states.

3. Thirteen policies were written for dentists and non-medical doctor naturopaths, classes of
insureds which the Company is not approved to write, and for which rates have not been
actuarially established.

4. Eight files contained underwriting errors. For example, incorrect class or territory factors
were used. In addition, for some files reviewed, we were not able to understand how
some rating factors (primarily judgmental risk modifier discounts) were determined or
where such factors were documented in approved rates or underwriting guidelines.

5. Filed rates and underwriting guidelines in non-California jurisdictions have not been
updated since 2009 and California rates have not been updated since 2008.

Recommendations:

As a result of the above conditions, we recommend the following:
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1. a. The Company shall require all new policyholders to contribute 30 percent of the first
year premium as capital stock and execute a stock subscription agreement. In
addition, the Company shall develop and submit to the Department, by December 31,
2015, a policy addressing the requirements for capital stock contributions. This policy
shall include the requirement that all new policyholders contribute 30 percent of the
first year premium as capital stock and execute a stock subscription agreement. If the
Company determines there may be instances when policyholders will not be required
to contribute 30 percent of the first year premium as capital stock, this policy shall
clearly define when contributions less than 30 percent of the first year premium will
be permitted. This policy shall also address the policies and procedures for: obtaining
executed stock subscription agreements and instances in which a policyholder fails to
execute a stock subscription agreement; recording capital stock contributions; and
instances in which policyholders, including former policyholders, fail to make the
required capital contributions.

b. The Company shall review all insurance policies issued since inception of the
Company and determine the following:

(1) For any policies that do not have a corresponding stock subscription
agreement on file, the Company shall attempt to obtain an executed
agreement. By December 31, 2015, the Company shall report to the
Department the results of this review and status of efforts to obtain
executed agreements.

(2) All policies for which capital stock assessments were/are less than the 30
percent of the first year premium, including all policies which had no
capital stock assessment. A list of such policies shall be provided to the
Department by December 31, 2015 and shall include an explanation for
each policy as to why the policyholder was charged less than the required
30 percent.

(3) All policies for which capital stock assessments, whether the required 30
percent, or a lesser amount, are overdue. A list of such overdue amounts
shall be provided to the Department, and shall include whether the policy
is currently in force. To the extent that the Company determines that
capital stock assessments are overdue for any policies which were
cancelled prior to being in force for three years after policy inception, the
Company shall make efforts to collect such overdue amounts and report to
the Department by December 31, 2015 regarding these collection efforts.

(4) The Company shall submit to the department, by December 31, 2015, a
legal opinion as to whether the practice of charging less than the required
amount of 30 percent of first year premium has resulted in disparate
treatment of policyholders. The opinion shall also address whether the
Company is in compliance with the Federal Liability Risk Retention Act
with regard to those policyholders/owners who have not purchased any
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stock in the Company; those who have not signed a subscription
agreement; and those who have not been issued stock certificates.

(5) The Company shall submit to the Department, by December 31, 2015, an
analysis of whether the Company’s practice of recording the capital stock
in its financial statements prior to the execution of the related stock
subscription agreements and prior to the issuance of stock certificates is in
compliance with applicable accounting guidance. This analysis shall be
done in consultation with the Company’s independent auditor and shall
also include a determination of whether a liability or contingency shall be
recorded for capital stock contributions recorded in the financial
statements for which there are no corresponding executed stock
subscription agreements and stock certificates. If a determination is made
that the Company must return any capital contributions, the Company
shall request prior approval from the Department for any such returns.

(6) The Company shall revise the standard subscription agreement to reflect
the correct number of shares of stock purchased by the policyholder and
other related per share information as a result of the change in stock price
in 2010. The revised subscription agreement shall be submitted to the
Department by December 31, 2015.

2. a. The Company shall comply with its approved business plan, and only write business
in states in which it has been pre-approved by the Department to write; has registered
to write; and for which it has submitted rates to the Department. By December 31,
2015, the Company shall submit to the Department a summary of steps taken to
ensure future policies are not written in states in which it has not been pre-approved
by the Department to write and/or has not registered to write.

b. Premiums shall be accurately reported to the states in which they are written and shall
be accurately recorded and reported in the Company’s premium bordereau and annual
and quarterly filings.

c. The Company shall report all premiums previously written in unregistered states to
the respective states, and shall file premiums tax returns in those states. The Company
shall require its managing general agent, TSI, to reimburse the Company for any
penalties and interest assessed to the Company related to the failure to previously file
premium tax returns and timely pay premium taxes in the unregistered states. In
addition, the Company shall file amended premium tax returns for all years and in all
states in which incorrect returns have been filed and shall attempt to obtain refunds
from the states in which it has overpaid premium taxes. The Company shall require
TSI to reimburse the Company for any premium taxes previously overpaid by the
Company that the Company is unable to recover, and for any penalties assessed to the
Company related to the prior filing of inaccurate returns. The Company shall provide
to the Department, by December 31, 2015, and on an on-going basis after that date,
all newly filed premium tax returns in unregistered states, all amended premium tax
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returns filed in registered states, and all correspondence from all states regarding the
new and amended returns, requested refunds and any potential penalties, interest, or
other actions against the Company taken by these states.

3. The Company shall not write business for non-approved classes, such as dentists and
naturopaths, unless pre-approved by the Department as part of its business plan. By
December 31, 2015, the Company shall submit to the Department a summary of steps
taken to ensure future policies are not written for unapproved classes of insureds.

4. The Company shall have its captive manager complete a semi-annual review of the
underwriting files and premium bordereau in compliance with the District's Managing
General Agents ("MGA") Act Section 31-1504 (c) to determine the following:

 Policies are in compliance with the approved business plan, including that
policyholders are located in states approved by the Department and in states where
the Company is registered;

 Classes of insureds are in compliance with the approved business plan;
 Premiums charged are in compliance with the rates filed with the Department and

underwriting debits/credits applied are consistent with those filed with the
Department, are appropriately applied, and are documented and approved;

 Classifications assigned to policyholders are consistent with the Company's
underwriting guidelines as submitted to the Department;

 Capital stock assessments are determined in accordance with applicable requirements
and that signed subscription agreements are on file.

A report of this semi-annual review, including procedures performed, corresponding
findings, and recommendations for improvements, shall be provided to the Company, TSI
and the Department, within 60 days of the date of the review.

5. In conjunction with its actuary, the Company shall determine if an update to its 2009
actuarial study of non-California rates, to reflect more recent industry loss data and
updates to new classes of physicians and territories added since the 2009 study, is
necessary. In addition, the Company shall determine, in conjunction with its actuary, if an
update to its 2008 California rate study is necessary. The Company shall report to the
Department, by December 31, 2015, whether or not updated actuarial studies of rates are
necessary. If such updated actuarial studies are deemed not necessary, the Company shall
provide adequate justification, including explanations from its actuary as to why updated
rate studies are unnecessary. If such updated actuarial studies are deemed necessary, the
Company shall provide these updated studies to the Department by June 30, 2016.
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Losses Cycle

Findings:

The Company’s daily business operations are managed by TSI, which acts as the Company’s
program manager and managing general agent and performs various administrative functions
including underwriting, marketing and overall program management services. Thorson’s
affiliate, Risk Management Services Group, Inc. (“RMSG”), which is located in California,
provides claims management services to the Company. The RMSG claims manager is primarily
responsible for managing the Company's claims, and has nearly 40 years of experience in
reviewing, settling and reserving claims, including medical malpractice claims. The claims
manager is located in California and through oversight of contracted local defense counsel
manages claims in all jurisdictions in which the Company does business.

While we noted no significant concerns regarding the Company’s claims and noted no
anticipated changes in the Company’s claims management in the near future, we did note that
although the majority of the Company’s policyholders have historically been located in
California, an increasing number of policyholders in recent years are from other jurisdictions,
including a number of east-coast jurisdictions. We also noted that RMSG has functioned as the
Company’s claims manager since inception of the Company. In addition, under the provisions of
the MGA Act, D.C. Official Code § 31-1504(c), which the Company became subject to during
2014, the Company is required to conduct an on-site review of the claims processing operations
of the managing general agent at least semiannually.

Recommendations:

1. To ensure continuity of the Company’s claims management function, we recommend that
the Company develop a succession plan for the claims management function, including
plans in the event RMSG or its claims manager were no longer available to manage the
Company’s claims. The succession plan shall be submitted to the Department by
December 31, 2015.

2. We recommend the Company, as more of its policyholders come from jurisdictions other
than California, ensure that adequate claims handling resources and expertise are
available in the jurisdictions outside of California. A report of the Company’s assessment
of claims handling resources and expertise shall be submitted to the Department by
December 31, 2015.

3. The Company shall have its captive manager complete a semi-annual review of the
claims operations in compliance with the Managing General Agents Act, D.C. Official
Code § 31-1504(c). A report of this semi-annual review, including procedures performed,
corresponding findings, and recommendations for improvements, shall be provided to the
Company, TSI, and the Department, within 60 days of the date of the review.
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Deferred Income Tax Asset

Findings:

In its Annual Statement for the year ended December 31, 2013, the Company reported Net
deferred tax asset ("DTA") totaling $1,990,622, primarily representing operating losses
experienced in prior years that management believes will be available for use in future years to
offset against operating profits in future years to reduce future years’ income taxes. In
accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), the admissibility of the
DTA is based upon the Company’s ability to realize future operating profits. In addition, in
estimating the ability of the Company to realize future operating profits, GAAP requires that
more weight be placed on historical operating performance than on future financial projections.
As previously indicated in the “Background” section of this Report, for the year ended December
31, 2013, the Company reported a net underwriting loss of $3,368,279 on earned premiums of
$10,482,187. In addition, in five of the six years prior to 2013, the Company reported net
underwriting losses. And for the year ended 2014, the Company reported a net underwriting loss
of approximately $1.5 million on earned premiums of approximately $11.6 million. We therefore
question, based on historical performance, the Company’s ability to generate future profits and
utilize the DTA. During our examination we were informed by management that an analysis of
the DTA to determine future recoverability has not been performed.

Recommendations:

We recommend that the Company request its independent auditor to complete, for the year ended
2014, a DTA recoverability test to determine if a valuation allowance should be recorded against
the Company’s DTA. This analysis shall be submitted to the Department by October 15, 2015. In
addition, until approved otherwise by the Department, the Company shall request its independent
auditor to complete, on an annual basis, a DTA recoverability test. The annual test shall be
submitted to the Department by March 2 for the prior year ended December 31.

Corporate Records and Corporate Governance

Findings:

Under the provisions of the MGA Act, D.C. Official Code § 31-1504(g), which the Company
became subject to during 2014, an officer, director, employee, subproducer or shareholder of the
MGA may not serve on the Company's board of directors. However, David Thorson, President
of the Company’s MGA, TSI, serves on the Company's board of directors. (After bringing this
issue to the Company’s attention during the examination, Mr. Thorson resigned from the
Company’s board of directors effective May 15, 2015.) In addition, Mr. Thorson also serves as
the Company’s president.
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Recommendations:

We recommend that the Company ensure compliance with the above-mentioned provisions of
the MGA Act and not allow officers, directors, employees, sub-producers or shareholders of the
MGA to serve as Company directors. In addition, although not prohibited by the MGA Act, we
recommend, to provide additional independence between the Company and its MGA, the
Company should consider replacing Mr. Thorson as President of the Company. By December 31,
2015, the Company shall report to the Department regarding the status of replacing Mr. Thorson
as President of the Company.

Related Party Transactions

Findings:

The Program Manager Agreement between the Company and TSI provides for the Company to
reimburse Thorson for expenses and other costs incurred by Thorson as part of the administration
of the Company’s insurance program upon presentation of invoices and other itemized lists and
schedules of expenses and other costs. During 2013, the Company was charged approximately
$122,000 by TSI for various expenses (e.g., information technology and administrative services).
In addition, the Company was charged approximately $61,900 by Thorson and Associates, a
company owned by David Thorson, for rent. However, the Company is not party to an agreement
with Thorson and Associates. In addition, the amounts charged to the Company by TSI and
Thorson and Associates were not supported with details of how these amounts were calculated
(e.g., time and usage studies, square footage, etc.).

Recommendations:

The Company shall not accept services from and shall not pay for services from companies with
which it has not entered in to a service agreement. In addition, the Company shall prepare a
detailed budget to support the annual allocation of expenses billed to the Company pursuant to
service agreements. The budget shall be supported by details of how these amounts are estimated
(e.g., time and usage studies, square footage, etc.) and shall be approved annually by the
Company’s board of directors. Upon billing to the Company for allocated expenses, any
variances shall be explained and approved by the Company’s board of directors.


























